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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
SOU'THE&~ DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 

Unltld Stites Courts 
Southem Dittrict of Texas 

FILED 

JUN 2 4 2020 
LADDY CURTIS VALENTINE and 
RICHARD ELVIN KING, on behalf of 
themselves and others similarly 
situated, 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

--~~."-«Court 

Plaintiffs, 
v. 
BRYAN COLLIER, in his official 
capacity, ROBERT HERRERA, in his 
official capacity, and TEXAS 
DEPAR'IMENT OF CRIHINAL JUSTICE. 

Defendants. 

§ Civil Action No. § 
§ 4:20-cv-01115 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 
§ 

PROPOSED ClASS MEMBERS' OPPOSITIOO TO PlAINTIFFS' 
t-m'ION FOR CLASS CERTIFICATION 

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGE KEITH P. ElLISON: 

m1F..S NCM, LEEROY CESAR CARBAlLO (hereafter "Carballo"), TDCJ #1462910, 

and several other inmates incarcerated at the Wallace Pack Unit l and who are 
subjected to TDCJ's policies and practices r~arding OOVID-191 and do file 

this o~~sition to ~laintiffs' motion for class certification, and will show 
the Court the following: 

IN1RODUCI'ION 

On May 13, 2020, Plaintiffs filed their Emergency Motion for Class 

Certification. [ECF 94], proposing to represent two classes: (1) all current 
and future inmates at the Pack Unit who are subject to TDCJ and the Texas 
Correctional Managed Health Care Committee's COVID-19 policies.[EGF 94 at 
25]; and (2) a ''high-risk" subclass, mirroring the general class but focusing 

on individuals who Plaintiffs claim are most at risk of severe illness, in
jury, or death from COVID-19. Id. Plaintiffs seek to certify a class solely 
under Rule 23(b)(2) of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure. Id. at 45. In 

support of their ~roposed classes, Plaintiffs contend that "Defendants11 

~olicy and practice of refusing adequate COVID-19 protections" is the glue 
that binds the class members together. Id. 

Plaintiffs do not meet all the necessary requirements to obtain class 

certification under Rule 23(a). Specifically, Plaintiffs fail to meet the 
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adequate re~resention ~rong. Since Plaintiffs cannot meet each of Rule 23(a)'s 

requirements, class certification is improper. 

II. ARGUMENT AND AUTHORITY 

A. Legal Standard for Class Certification 

Under Rule 23, a party seeking class certification must establish the 

following prerequisites: (1) the class is so numerous that joinder of all 

members is impracticable; there are questions of law or fact common to the 

class; (3) the claims or defenses of the representative parties are typical 

o f the claims or de funses of the class; and ( 4) the representative parties 

will fairly and adequately protect the interests of the class. FED. R. CIV. 

P. 23(a). 

Adequate Representation 
Plaintiffs have not shown that they will adequately protect the interests 

of the putative class because: (1) Plaintiffs choice to pursue declaratory 

and injunctive relief, filing suit, before they eXhausted their administrat

ive remedies and failure to state an Eighth Amendment claim for deliberate 

indifference creates a conflict of interest between them and the other 

putative class members; and (2) Plaintiffs have not shown that they will 

protect the interests of the other putative class members. 

Adequacy emcornpasses three seperate but related inquiries: (1) "the 

zeal and competence of the representative[s~ counsel"; (2) "the willingness 

and ability of the representative[s] to take an active role in and control 

the litigation and to protect the interests of absentees"; and (3) the risk 
of "conflicts of interest between the named plaintiffs and the class they 
seek to represent." Feder v. Elec. Data Sys. Corp. , 429 F. 3d 125, 130 (5th 

Cir. 2005)(quoting Berger v. Compaq Cornp. Corp., 279 F .3d 313, 313-14 (5th 

Cir. 2002). The adequacy inquiry "serves to uncover conflicts of interest 
between the named plaintiffs and the class they seek to represent." See Amchem 

Prods., Inc., 521 U.S. at 594. Differences between named plaintiffs and 

absent class members make named plaintiffs inadequate representatives if 

those differences create a conflict of interest between the named plaintiffs 
and the class members. Jenkins v. Raymark Industries, 782 F. 2d 468, 472 (5th 

Cir. 1986). 

It is Plaintiffs' burden to establish adequacy. The Fifth Circuit has 
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explicitly stated that any presumption that the class representative is 

adequate "inverts the well-established rule that the party seeking certifi

cation bears the burden of establishing all elements of rule 23(a)." Berger 

v. Compaq Computer Corp., 257 F.3d 475, 481 (5th Cir. 2001). "Even more un

settling," When such a presumption occurs, it ignores the constitutional 

dimensions of the adequacy requirement, which implicates the due process 

rights of all members who will be bound by the judgment." Id. Rather than 

presuming adequacy, the Fifth Circuit has described "the adequacy requirement 

![as one that] mandates an inquiry into ••• the willingness and ability of the 
representatives to take an active role in and control the litigation and to 

protect the interests of absentees." Horton v. Goose Creek Indep. Sch. Dist., 

690 F. 2d 470, 484 (5th Cir. 1982). 

To meet Rule 23 requirements, the Court must find that the relationship 

between class representatives and their counsel are adequate to protect the 

tnterests of absent class members. Stirman v. Exxon Corp., 280 F.3d 554, 562 

(5th Cir. 2002). Class representatives must satisfy the court that they, and 

not counsel, are directing the litigation. Unger v. Amedisys Inc., 401 F. 3d 
316, 321 (5th Cir. 2005). A simple determination that no conflict exists to 

preclude certification, "is not a sufficiently 'rigorous' analysis to demon

strate that [the class representative] is an adequate representative." Stirman, 

280 F.3d at 563. 

Plaintiffs or Plaintiffs' counsel chose to file suit before Plaintiffs ex

hausted their administrative remedies and failed to state an Eighth Amendment 

claim for deliberate indifference. 
\~ile Plaintiffs' counsel point to the fact that King has been found to 

be an adequate representative of a class in a seperate suit, they allege no 

facts--other than King's participation in an evidentiary hearing--that he will 

participate in the case and protect the interests of the putative class 
members. ECF 94 at 42. In fact, King's deposition testimony reveals that he 

has little understanding of the claims raised and his role as a class re

presentative. King testified that he does not know what a putative class 
action is. (King Depo. at 142:17-19). He could not articulate the specific 
characteristics of the proposed classeS. Id. at 143: 8-19. He did not know 

what his responsibilities as a class representative would be. Id. 143:20-24; 

144:1-9. Finally, King could not articulate the legal claims that either he 
or his counsel raised on behalf of the proposed classes. 14. at 145:18-25; 
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Plaintiffs' counsel make no mention of Valentine's ability to adequately re-

present the putative classes. Since Plaintiffs have not shown that they are 

capable of driving the litigation in this case, they have not shown they 

are capable of adequate representation. See Unger, 401 F.3d at 321. 

To further support their argument that the Plaintiffs are adequate 
class representatives, Plaintiffs' counsel also argue that Phaintiffs are 

attempting to exhaust their administrative remedies under the PLRA. ECF 94 

at 42-45. But this argument demonstrates precisely why Plaintiffs are not 

adequate representatives: since they did not exhaust their administrative 
remedies be6<i>re their counsel filed suit--and since they have not shown 

TDCJ's remedies were unavaihable--neither King nor Valentine having standing 

to represent a class. Since their failure to exhaust is fatal to their 

claims, Valentine and King are not capable of protecting the interests of 

other class members. 

In addition, Plaintiffs, through their counsel have failed to state an 

Eighth Amendment claim for deliberate indifference. 
Plaintiffs have alleged that their conditions of confinement place them 

at substantial risk of harm from COVID-19, in violation of their Eighth 

Amendment rights, and that the Defendants are being deliberately indifferent 

to their obvious and serious medical and safety needs. Complaint (ECF No.1) 
,HI 74-79. "A claim has facial plausibility when the plaintiff pleads factual 

content that allows the court to draw the reasonable inference that the 

defendant is liable for the misconduct alleged. Ashcroft v. Iqbal, 556 U.S. 

662, 678 (2009). A plausibility analysis requires reference to the applicable 

legal standard, which in the case of deliberate indifference is "extremely 
high. II 

To prove that prison conditions violate the Eighth Amendment, a plain

tiff rrust show (1) "that he is incarcerated under conditions posing a sub

stantial risk of serious harm," and (2) that the defendant prison official 

has acted with "deliberate indifference' to inmate health or safety." Farmer 

v. Brennan, 511 U.S. 825, 834 (1994). To satisfy the second requirement, a 
plaintiff must show the defendamt (1) was aware of facts from which the in

ferences could be drawn that a substantial risk of serious harms exists; (2) 

subjectively drew the infer.ence that the risk existed; and (3) disregarded 
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the tisk. Valentine v. Collier, 956 F.3d 797, 801 (5th Cir. 2020) 

To warrant pro~pective relief. Plaintiffs must establish not only that 
Defendants'"attitudes and conduct" were subjectively wanton "at the time suit 

was brought," but also that Defendants Collier and Herrera currently are 

"knowingly and unreasonably disregarding an objectively intolerable risk of 
harm" and "will continue to do so ••• into the future" absent relief. Farmer, 

511 U.S. at 845-846(quoting Helling v. McKinney, 599 U.S. 25 (1993). To make 

that showing based on the actions of inmates and prison staff, which is all 

Plaintiffs point to, Plaintiffs would at the very least have to plead (and 
eventually prove~ that Collier and Herrera (1) failed to supervise or train 

these violators, (2) knew persons were disregarding their orders, and (3) 

neglected to correct this behavior knowing it posed a serious risk to 
Plaintiffs' health. Brauner v. Coody, 793 F.3d 493, 501 (5th Cir. 2015). 
Plaintiffs make no such allegation. 

Failure to prevent or eliminate the risk of harm does not establish a 

claim of deliberate indifference. Failure to eliminate the risk of harm is not 
the measure of Eighth Amendment liability, nor is it proof of delicerate in
difference. Thompson v. Upshur Cty., 245 F.3d 447, 458-59 (5th Cir. 2001) 

(Deliberate indifference cannot be inferred merely from a negligent or even a 

grossly negligent response to a substantial risk of serious harm.") Negligence, 
even if it results in harm to a prisoner, cannot be "characterized as wanton 

infliction of unnecessary pain" in violation of the Eighth Amemanent. Estelle 

v. Gamble, 429 U.S. 97, 105 (1976).And the "incidence of diseases or infections, 
standing alone," does not "imply unconstitutional confinement conditions, since 

any densely populated residence may be subject to outbreaks." Shepard v. Dallas 
Cty, 591 F.3d 445, 454 (5th Cir.2009); see also Swain, 2020 WL 2161317, at *4 

(district court incorrectly "treated the increase in COVID-19 infections as 

proof that the defendants deliberately disregarded an intolerable risk"). 

Plaintiffs' criticisms of the Correctional Managed Health Care (CMHC) 
policy implemented in response to COVID-19 include that inmates are not per

mitted to use alcbhol-based hand sanitizer (ECF No. 1 at 16); that the CMHC 
policy requires facilities to "minimize transfer of offender between units," 
rather than "restrict" transfers (ECF No. 1 at 16); and that the policy is 

"vague" with regard to social distancing (ECF No. 1 at 17). 
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Plaintiffs' critiques of Defendants' responses to COVID-19 include that 

Defendants at the Pack Unit did not (1) post COVID-19 signs and warnings 

throughout the prison; (2) reduce social gatherings or take precautions to re

duce inmate contact: (3) educate inmates on how COVID-19 is transmitted, signs 

and symptoms and prevention of transmission; (4) reduce and restrict inmate 

movement, and/or (5) remind inmates of effective measures to prevent trans

mission, such as washing hands with soap for at least 20 seconds. ECF No. 1 
at 21. 

Plaintiffs do not allege facts that Defendants Collier or Herrera failed 

to supervise or train their staff; that they knew any staff was disregarding 

their orders, nor that they failed to correct the behavior knowing it posed 
a serious risk to Plaintiffs' health. For these reasons, Plaintiffs fail to 

state an Eighth Amendment deliberate indifference claim on behalf of the class 

upon which relief may be granted. 

The Plaintiffs' counsel fail to state an Eighth Amendment claim because 
they do not allege facts demonstrating facial plausibility of alleged deliberate 

indifference by these particular Defendants, Collier and Herrera. Plaintiffs' 

attorneys represented a family member in a different suit regarding the death 

of an inmate. See Arenas v. Calhoun, 922 F.3d 616 (5th Cir. 2019). They are 

quite aware that a Plaintiff filing suit cannot obtain relief without proving 

both the objective and subjective components in a deliberate indifference claim. 

While ignoring TDCJ's reply which point out the defects in the pleadings filed 

by Plaintiffs' counsel, Plaintiffs insist on proceeding to trial and dragging 
(2) classes with them that do not have a clue of what all is at stake and that 

they will be bound by the judgment. In all actuality, ignorance is the glue 

that Plaintiffs' counsel seek to bind the class members together with. 

III. mNCLUSION 
Plaintiff lack standing to represent a class because they did not exhaust 

their available administrative remedies prior to filing suit and cannot meet 

each of Rule 23(a)'s requirement. Specifically, Plaintiffs fail to meet the 

adequate representation prong, class certification would be improper. 

IV. RELIEF REQUESTED 
Carballo and other inmates at the Pack Unit request that the Court deny 

Plaintiffs' Motion For Class Certification; retain jurisdiction to hear any 
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OOVID-19 related, class action suit filed by inmates on the Wallace Pack Unit 

who have exhausted their administrative remedies, prior to filing such complaint/ 

suit. The Court found that the present case is related to Cole based on similar

ities in parties, potential class members, relevant facts, and potential relief. 

The Court should retain jurisdiction as the Court is familiar with the current 
problems of the Pack Unit in regard to the OOVID-19 This would avoid the in

efficiency of a situation in which another court would be forced to familiarize 

themselves with the problems at the Pack Unit. 

Carballo and several other inmates on the Pack Unit are currently pursuing 
our administrative remedies to their conclusion with respect to prison conditions 

and response to the OOVID-19. Carballo proffers a copy of a recent grievance 

that he has filed. See Grievance (attaChed). In addition, Carballo proffers his 
own affidavit describing a conversation he had during a phone call that was in
itiated by Scott Medlock on June 19, 2020, Plaintiffs' attorney or attorney of 

Edwards Law fbrrn. See Affidavit (attached). Depending on TDCJ's response to 

Carballo and other inmates' grievances pertaining to the COVID-19, serious 
consideration will be taken on whether a class action complaint for injunctive 

and declaratory relief should be filed, so help us GOD during this grave 

pandemic. 

V. DECLARATION & CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 
I, Leeroy Cesar Carballo TDCJ #1462910, D.O.B. 11-30-1978, am incarcerated 

at the Pack Unit, 2400 Wallace Pack Rd., Navasota, Texas 77868 in Grimes County, 
Texas, do swear unger penalty of perjury that the facts stated in this opposit
ion to Plaintiffs' Motion For Class Certification are both true and correct to 
the best of my knowledge and that I mailed a copy of this pleading addressed 
to: Christin Cobe Vasquez, Assistant Attorney General, P.O. Box 12548, Capitol 
Station, Austin, Texas 78711 on this 19th day of 2020, through the U.S. mail, 
postage prepaid. 

VI DEClARATIONS 
I,(Juan Delgado, TDCJ #1577133, D.O.B. 7-27~55),(Edward Rodriguez, TDCJ 

#1693800, 1-17-1970), (Charles Lherault, TDCJ #1972430, D.O.B. 2-18-1964), 
(Tony Gr~, TDCJ # 1856055, D.O.B. 4-8-1975), am incarcerated at the Pack 
Unit, 2400 Wallace Pack Rd., Navasota 1 Texas 77868 in Grimes County, Texas do 
swear under penalty of perjury that I am in ag~eernent with the opposition to 
Plaintiffs' Motion For Class Certification and that the facts stated therein 
are true to the best of my knowledge, and that I have signed this declaration. 
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IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
FOR 'IHE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS 

HOUSTON DIVISION 

LADDY CURTIS VALENTINE, et. al., 
Plaintiffs, 

§ 
§ 
§ 
§ v. 

Defendants. 

§ CIVIL ACTION NO. 4:20-CV-01115 
§ 
§ 

BRIAN CDU.IER, et. al, 

§ 

DECLARATION OF LEEROY CESAR CARBAUD 

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I, Leeroy Cesar Carballo, declares as 
follows: 

1. '~y name is Leeroy Cesar Carballo. I'am over 18 years of age, of sound 

mind. The facts stated in this declaration are within my personal knowledge. 

2. On June 19, 2020, I spoke to Scott Medlock over the phone during a call 

that he initiated. Scott Medlock is a partner of Edwards Law Firm Who re

present the Plaintiffs in this civil suit. Mr. Medlock asked me questions 

concerning the prison's response to the COVID-19, i.e., what am I seeing 

the officers doing here. He wanted to know what I believe TDCJ could be do

ing better to protect us. He didn't seem really interested when I told him 

that we need N95 respirators, surgical facemasks, and eye protection. I told 

him that I'm exhausting my administrative remedies regarding TDCJ not issuing 

inmates Personal Protection Equipment (PPE) in, ;general.:,: and When we are on 
medical restriction. Mr. Medlock didn't seem really interested in talking 

about that. I found it odd that he didn't initiate any questions concerning 

one of the defendants in this suit, Robert Herrera. 

3 • I have been following this case, as much as possible, in this Court, the 

Court of Appea1s (5th Circuit), and in the United States Supreme Court. I 

know that in a deliberate indifference case, a court need not ignore a 
prisoner's failure to take advantage of adequate prison procedures to re

solve inmate grievances. 

4. I explained to Mr. Medlock that other inmates are concerned about proceed

ing forward with this suit with Plaintiffs representing or seeking to repre

sents us who did not exhaust their administrative remedies. I have explained 
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to some inmates here on the unit that if the Court grants Plaintiffs' Motion 

For Class Certification, all members will be bound by the judgment. I told 

Mr. Medlock that some inmates here were seriously considering writing the 

Court expressing their beliefs that Plaintiffs are not adequately protecting 

the interests of the class member they seek to represent. Mr. Medlock told 

me, "Please, tell them not to do that. That would really hurt what we're try

ing to do. " I asked him whether its feasible to move to dismiss the complaint 

without prejudice, and then, refile it with Plaintiffs who have exhausted their 

administrative remedies, and what does his firm intend to do to fix the exhaust
ion problem that keeps coming up. He told me that he couldn't discuss that 

with me, that the firm has a strategy, and that we need to just trust them. 

5. I have explained to some inmates here the subjective component that must 

be proved in a deliberate indifference case and have explained how the Plain

tiffs's attorneys have put forth no evidence to prove this prong concerning 

the defendants in this case. I have explained to several inmates what a class 

representative's responsibilites are. I, myself, and other inmates do not be
lieve that both Plaintiffs in this case are protecting the interests of the 

cbass. Although, I believe Plaintiffs' counsel are capable of litigating in 

a competent manner, i.e., the Cole case involving the Pack Unit, I do not be

lieve their counsel are representing out, best interests in this case. A lot 
is at stake in this suit. For the State, its more them just handing out hand 

sanitizer to inmates. Plaintiffs are seeking injunctive and declaratory re

lieL TDCJ is possibly facing multiple lawsuits involving its practices and 

policies regarding the COVID-19 ~irus. It would benefit the State if Plain
tiffs would proceed to trial with the same legal posture they are proceeding 

in. It is very likely TDCJ will win on appeal, were this Court to grant Plain

tiffs the relief they are seeking. For the reasons mentioned-above and other 

reasons, I strongly oppose Plaintiffs' Motion For Class Certification. 
I, Leeroy Cesar Carballo, #1462910, D.O.B. 11-30-1978, am housed at the 

Pack Unit, 2400 Wallace Pack Rd., Navasota, Texas 77868 in Grimes County, 

Texas, do swear that the facts stated in this affidavit are both true and 
correct to the best of my knowledge. Executed on this 19th day of June, 20ZO. 

Ww~CJJ. 
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STEPl 
OFFENDER 

GRIEVANCE FORM 

Offender Name: Cad;allo, 1aw Cesar TDCJ # OlA629lO 

Unit: t.Bil..-e adt Housing Assignment: _E_-_18_-_.38 ____ _ 

Unit where incident occurred: _Wa:..:;:=Jl=tca::::;:....:..Pac::::::;:k:__ _________ _ 

OFFICE USE ONLY 

Grievance#:---------

Date Received:--------

Date Due:---------

Grievance Code: -------

Investigator ID #: -------

Extension Date:----

Date Retd to Offender: -----

You must try to resolve your problem with a staff member before you submit a formal complaint. The only exception is when 
appealing the results of a disciplil_!!lfY. heari~. , _ 
Who did you talk to (name, title)? lb.liver, ::>a!plE!D D (l.alr:ky M:llllgC m) When? 6-18-m> 
What was their response? Ycu'm IJbB to taM to pt wUh tha &dldh'8 Cll t:billt, talk to a ......,t Cl:' saa'"'s· I c:bl't kmi~ 
What action was taken? lb1l 

State your grievance in the space provided. Please state who, what, when, where and the disfl]l£Cii case number i{.!J.!Rropriate 
'Ihi.s is a CIJIID-19 gtiam:e aii1 essed to \lhxNer la a.Jthxit¥ to i.saJe ~ W IQ.JIHNI' {!'H!;J to imBtes 

en the U'lit. All'IOCJ &: UJt.B ~ m the llli.t, tb:n@l their a!SpEI'!tive de{:a'biBts, hM! ar.ea; to: l'Bli sa:dt:iza', 1 
sqpral fecalatks, tf)5 xespb:atxa, f¥! p.'OteCtia1 ~ Cl:' fa::e &hialds), aaiicaJ g1oa & ps, to p:oaa than i"an 

the OJIID-19 vhul. Imates hel:e ,... :iBBi a 't:loth fanasli' desia d to fit Cl1 the fll:e to .,.,.. the IDle & nwth, is 

Itt c:mddel:a:i f sl p;obaive eq..dpl&lt, w:da to p;ots:t ~, rot the wa-er. See OH:::- B-14.52, ~.1. lmat.Es hel:e 

~vat in::al!istsX a:x:ass to 1wli SliP· 1he p:dJ1so: All 1raates am mt ~ pxwided access to WE to p:oaa than-

fran the <Il1ID-19 vhul. 10CJ & \Jim 1aDB ttBt the v1na islp:ad paaDl to peacn ~ them is cJ.c&e <XCd:a:t 

(sg!XIdately 6 feet) ttn¥t xeepb:atxzy drqililts tmt ae p:<D.ad \lim m infJirtl!d pesm.l cap or sneeaB. 'Ihlt is 

lit}' 'liCJ & UD6 ~ \o1li!IBr the PIE ~ the Ull.t, bra a they <hl't kn:w tbl R8'f, in fa:.t, be plSiti.ve, tesides 

the laKl c::mfixnEd c:aaes, an IIU8t p:ote:t t:ballmws. Otta.wise, they'd a:ll.y \B1t' a c.loth 6:altmk to p:cts:t ~ & 

rot thEil8elws, if they ..a, in fa:t, \X]Si.tive. Sale imat.es oo the u:d.t -..e bW'g affutdai ~ ttl:Bimtt 'EY 12-

iiB giva\a:c818 to M to p:ots:% than j:Dn the CDJID-19 vitui. 'Ihey - to \at their p:ota:tim W1Ue at die, ~ 
a:t. tt. \l1it sal~ in thdr 11~ areas. Imates V1l wxk in: c:amUsaty, :imide yatd apd, p:qK'ty mm, .wimmy, 

UIK a;ll.nlattatkxl, c:.tmlcal uxm, lxd.la' tam, tzBih c:z:w, ice cart, hllhay, ld.tx::hl!ll em & c:l.edal, ad SCJJB 1a.m:y 

........... ce !!lJd.IB &U.I'd !we ~ N951.'81pb:atxQl•qtca1 fa:erwb. In dfltim, 8CI'I8 r1 tbaaa irDataa \-.. mm 
givat ¥ px?teetim ad lwJa a:r.ess to ndall g'kM!s.AU imates hEn, r 1 xn,. W.tl'a' ttl!f wx:k Cl:' mt, fa::e a abo 
sta1tial dsk of getthJ itfa=.t:Bi with the CDJID-19 vh\a. 'IICJ & U1l-B kn:w tb1t CJMD-l9llllf c:aa scmae iiiECtEd to 

~ 81M!1.1! S)Uitm8, ati R8'f 4Mil rea.llt in death. ~ M to all imBtes c:a th! Ull.t 'A0.11d be talSClltie 
1111 LDS to a1:ate the risk of get~ infECttd with this reaph:atay illness. It is abjctlw m:kls !ll8S8 mt to {:mt8:t 

all imBtes at the utt ty cB:-icfl~ ltD p:s HE to~ tha'IBelws. A p:iscn officl.alalrf be tald iLib1S liiJEiO the 

Ela#l Joa:dralt fer s:;t1IB with ·~Hlxate irliffE!IX!IDi' to imata haalth cr sa!acy, ml.y if l'e 1rruB tblt imBt:es ~ 
a abJta1tial risk of sedo.B hmn ati d1.sE9dJ ttBt risk by ~ to ta1ra ~ III!!AfiD8 to ablt.e it. 

1-127 Front (Revised 11-2010) YOUR SIGNATURE IS REQUIRED ON BACK OF THIS FORM (OVER) 

\1 Appendix F 
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ti"lxytolt the \lll.t. Imates are Cl'll.y :iaBi em m1l c:l taLlet Pl* a -*· hl 1:hlxyil cara:vative u., :lmates wlll 

llll a.E of tallst ppr -to clBl thaJBalws afts: thef ~ th! aattam, if they \ai the tDUet PP" to CXl.JP imo ~ 

tina dEy snae <r ~' they w::u1d tu1 aJt. 1hia ta blga;Bf to m. ~, imates ta.-e am snaes cd~ wt 
in th! qm, c.r Cll tb!lr heni c.r c.lotb!s. 

Grievance Response: 

Signature Authority: Date: _____ _ 
If you are dissatisfied with the Step l response, you may submit a Step 2 (1-128) to the Unit Grievance Investigator within 15 days from the date of the Step 1 response. 
State the reason for appeal on the Step 2 Form. 

Returned because: *Resubmit this form when the corrections are made. 

0 I. Grievable time period has expired. 

0 2. Submission in excess of I every 7 days. * 
0 3. Originals not submitted. * 
0 4. Inappropriate/Excessive attachments. * 
0 5. No documented attempt at informal resolution. * 
0 6. No requested relief is stated. * 
0 7. Malicious use of vulgar, indecent, or physically threatening language. * 
0 8. The issue presented is not grievable. 

0 9. Redundant, Refer to grievance# _____________ _ 

0 I 0. lllegiblellncomprehensible. * 
0 11. Inappropriate. * 

UGI Printed Name/Signature: ------------------

Application of the screening criteria for this grievance is not expected to adversely 
Affect the offender's health. 

Medical Signature Authority: ___________________ _ 

1-127 Back (Revised 11-2010) 

OFFICE USE ONLY 
Initial Submission UGI Initials: ___ _ 

Grievance#:--------------

Screening Criteria Used: ---------

Date Reed from Offender: _______ _ 

Date Returned to Offender: ---------

liiA.Submjssion UGI Initials: __ _ 

Grievance#:--------------

Screening Criteria Used: ---------

Date Reed from Offender: ----------

Date Returned to Offender: ---------

UGI Initials: ___ _ J.liSubmissjon 

Grievance#:--------------

Screening Criteria Used: ---------

Date Reed from Offender: ----------

Date Returned to Offender: ---------

Appendix F 
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Leeroy Cesar Carballo # 1462910 
Pack Unit 
2400 Wallace Pa::W Rd. 
Navasota, Texas 77868 
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Clerk, 
United States District Court 
Southern District of Texas 
P.O. Box 61010 
Houston, Texas 77208 
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